for the Science of Human History at Jena, Germany (Science (2016) 354, 268-269) .
The last surviving groups of tropical forest tribes are currently facing the threat of extinction due to the ongoing destruction of their forests (Curr. Biol. (2015) 25, R635-R638). Linking their plight to the need to conserve forests to combat climate change, the British economist Nicholas Stern (author of the eponymous climate report to the UK government in 2006) has suggested that protection of indigenous land rights would simultaneously also create the maximal environmental benefi ts. Stern highlighted this connection at a recent WRI event for the launch of a report quantifying the amount of carbon dioxide emissions that could be avoided annually just by securing indigenous land rights in Bolivia, Brazil and Colombia. The report, titled Climate Benefi ts, Tenure Costs: The Economic Case for Securing Indigenous Land Rights in the Amazon, found that forests with legally recognised indigenous land rights have suffered much smaller losses than those without such rights. In economic terms, the report concludes that "the modest investments needed to secure land rights for indigenous communities will generate billions in returns -economically, socially and environmentally -for local communities and the world's changing climate" (http://www.wri.org/ publication/climate-benefi ts-tenurecosts).
Meanwhile, native communities across the Americas are at the forefront of protests against land-use change and infrastructure projects like the Dakota Access Pipeline in North Dakota, USA -often they are the most vocal critics of the fossil fuel industries. Maybe it is time that our allegedly advanced civilisation stops infl icting its business model on native forest-dwelling populations and asks them for advice instead. They have demonstrated, after all, that there is an alternative to our destructive ways, and that humans can live in, with, and from forests. What turned you on to biology in the fi rst place? It was the need to comprehend the world through its description. From childhood, I liked botany and systematics. Umberto Eco wrote an amazing book The Vertigo of Lists, and develops the idea that describing is the oldest manner for civilizations to comprehend the world. To this day, biologists and scientists generate lists in order to grasp some understanding of the world around us. Comparing lists is the essence of experimental biology. Another way to put it is that "describing is understanding". This is why I focused fi rst on live imaging of cells. Although steeped in experimental strategies, research in my lab remained anchored in descriptive approaches, and we are currently combining novel microscopy technology, structural biology and genomics, leading to a vertiginous scale of descriptive lists.
And what drew you to your specifi c fi eld of research? What is that fi eld? Plant science? Administrations and even some researchers create artifi cial Q & A categories within biology. For me, there is no such thing as 'plant science'. If that were the case, then you would have to create 'yeast science', or 'Drosophila science'. Plants provide valuable and effective models to study biological processes. The ease to access new full genome sequences should rather broaden the number of species used to address questions when better suited than Arabidopsis. Some species of bryophytes and algae do not require complex infrastructures compared with that required for crop species, and research institutes and universities should really consider broadening their portfolios of model species to address basic biological questions in a comprehensive manner.
I worked on what could appear to be various biological processes -cell polarity, cell fate, reprogramming and chromatin dynamics. Well, all these processes are examples of various aspects of one of the essences of life, changes, and its corollary -'cycles'. Maybe 'life cycles' should be a real fi eld within biology?
Well, then, what draws you to the study of life cycles? As a kid, I was fascinated by the transformation of tadpoles. Harvesting frog eggs and watching their development was a highlight of Spring. How a single genome gives rise to various life forms is pretty baffl ing. Plants and algae provide many surprising and diverse examples of alternating generations of diverse ploidy with dissimilar morphogenesis and life styles, to the extent that taxonomists attributed different species to each form. The variety of life forms that accomplish
